
Officer Notes

Design Workshop 46 Burley Street
1st November 2016 2pm Leonardo Building

Attendees:
Cllr. J McKenna
Cllr. Latty
Cllr. Leadley
Cllr. Campbell
Cllr. Walshaw
Cllr. P Gruen
Cllr. Garthwaite
Cllr. MacNiven
Cllr. Selby
Steve Butler, Head of Development Management
Daljit Singh, City Centre Team Leader, Development Management
Chris Briggs, Principal Planner, City Centre Team, Development Management
Nadir Khan, Senior Design Officer, Environment and Design Team
Christian Sanders, West and Machell Architects
Simon Grundy, Applicant’s planning consultant

DS and Cllr. Gruen – It was made it clear Members would not be making decisions
at the workshop and that any comments would not prejudice their decision at Plans
Panel. The purpose of the workshop was to enable a more detailed understanding
of the design matters raised by Members at the September Plans Panel meeting.

SG/CS - Original proposal and the appeal decision from 2015 – the starting point
for discussion. The history of the scheme – from planning appeal refusal, the
Inspectors findings to the September 2016 scheme. It was noted that the
applicant’s team had sought to address the Inspector’s previous concerns regarding
the height of the “blade” and the room sizes, leading to a scheme that had reduced
from 110 to 87 units. There are limited views from Kendal Walk due to the hedge –
no right to a view under planning. Top of building is circa 45m. The view of the spire
of the church in Armley is already blocked from the houses facing Kendal Walk by
opal one, its only visible at the point in the photo from the gable of the houses further
east by Hanover Avenue (as viewed by members on site). SG commented that
there were viability issues with the scheme and that a further reduction in flats could
not be taken.

Cllr Campbell – the hedge shouldn’t be relied upon, ownership not known in
workshop, it could be removed

DS – Talked about site context, scale of surrounding development, topography and
views across the valley. The topography is varied, and the surrounding buildings
vary in scale too for example Oak House, Opal One, St. Andrews house, Sentinel
Towers, Concept House, The Tannery, the sorting office, and moving up the hill the
housing along Kendal Walk. The building should “step” to follow the topography, and
as submitted it does that.



Cllr. Latty commented that the form should not step east to west, but should step
south to north, with a lower mass at the Park Lane side

Cllr Campbell said that the discussion is not just about mass, the building must look
good

CS showed a range of options - including stepped and non-stepped building forms of
the same building floorspace configured differently

Possible alternative architectural treatments and scale and massing options were
discussed, including:
a. varying steps and flat roof-form options,
b. changing the materials to a lighter weight metal cladding,
c. giving a vertical emphasis with 3 distinct elements,
d. removing the parapet,
e. emphasising shadow lines and window reveals,
f. providing more glazing to the corners,
g. moving the top floor set-back towards Burley Street, for example increasing

the set-back at the western end of the Park Lane elevation.

Cllrs McKenna, Gruen and Macniven liked the appearance of the zinc material

Cllr Garthwaite did not like grey or dark cladding, preferred red brick

SB suggested that a way forward would be to use a lighter material to reduce the
perceived mass, and split the form into 3 elements. Most members thought this was
positive suggestion

Cllr. Gruen asked if more amenity space could be provided?

Cllr. Mckenna suggested adding a roof terrace on the north western part of the roof if
the form was being set back?

Officers had concerns this may lead to increased noise (albeit some distance away)
to kendal Walk, and preffered a south facing terrace as currently shown which would
be better used and not lead to risk of nuisance to residents at Kendal Walk

SB summed up the comments at the workshop:
- 3 distinct elements to the form – with lighter materials
- Building corners should be improved
- The parapet should be lightened and reduced
- Blue zinc cladding received favourable comments as a material to lighten the
form

- Compare all revised views of the scheme to the September scheme and
include views from Kendal Walk when the scheme is brought back to panel

In summary, there were mixed comments on scale, massing, architectural treatment
and materials at the workshop, the architect will prepare a revised option for formal
submission, which officers will re-consult with objectors.



Members and officers reiterated that Members made comments on the matters
presented and that any comments would not prejudice their final decision at Plans
Panel.


